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BSA objects to racial language in play
By STAGEY SLAUGHTER

ind KEVIN KELLIHER

The Black Students Association has
formally objected to the "offensive*'
dialogue in the script of in the Boom Boom
Room, a play under production by Pioneer
Flayers, scheduled to run Nov. 3-3.

The Pioneer Players are being
"inse ssi the" to the feedings of b lack students
by- performing this play, said JefTery Jones,
president of the BSA. He would like to see
the words "nigger, spook jungle bunny, and
others like them" eliminated from thsscript,
he added.

The BSA made objections before reading
the script, according to David Bailey,
president of Pioneer Players, lines have
been dropped from the-script because of tbe
complaints, be said, but "Our goal is to
enlightea the BSA and make them
understand this is not an attack against
biacks,1* ,

Jones became aware of the dialogue in the
pJav through a student who dropped out of
the producuoo. He said changes is the script
that have been made are not •^adequate." He
said it't Pioneer Flayers proved thev are

lohn Heese and Pati Carter, cast members oi In the Boom Boom Room.

wrong by making changes in the first place
and they should change tfaescripu

Tons Kjki, vice president of Pioneer
Players, said that William Jones Jr., a black
student, left the production after the first

Cars towed from Hobart
BY ANDREW GGILVIE

SEWS CONTRIBUTOR
An average of two o r three cars are towed

from WPC every week' because of parking
violations, according to the owner of J&M
Towing is Wayne

"There might be sis to eight weeks
without a towing;* however, said Bart
Scudieri director of securing and safety.

Three cars were towed from the parking
lot at Hobart Hail for impeding traffic on
Sept. 29. They were blocking another
student's car, according to - Lt. Robert
Jackson of campus police- "An effort was
made to locate the owners" of the cars that
were towed away, Jackson said. Security
officers were sent io the csasscs thai the
students had scheduled for that time, but
none of them were there- he added.

Senior Bridget Wemben. a communicat-
ion and fine arts major, said she was
surprised and angry wfeea she found her car
gone. She asked the parking attendant what
had happened andhe confirmed that her
vehicle, along with two others, had been
towed.

However, students in Wenth-en's class said
•:hat no one from security came to the room
at the time the car was towed.

Wentben said she has parked her car two
or three times in the same space this semester
and has never received a ticket She stated

that she pulled into a spot another car had
just left and -fefe that since there was no tow
away sign she could park there. Wenthen
said she did not feel she was obstructing
traffic.

She spent Lhe rest of the afternoon picking
up her car. Wenthen received a bill for S40,
which she had to pay in cash, and $5 ticket
from WPC campus police. There is not
enough student parking at Hobart HalL she
said, and added she would like to see less
spacesTor faculty.

David Belfield* a junior and a
communication major, also had his car
taken' to J&M Towing at the same time.
Because he has a larger car, his towing
charge was S50, along with the $5 ticket from
campus police.

Jackson stated that vehicles arc towed for
blocking cars, impeding trafSc, parkingnext
to a fire hydrant, or improperly using
handicapped spaces. He said in the case
outside Hobart Hall, the student whose car
was trapped was going to be late for work,
but was willing to wait until thc-security
officers tried reaching the owners of the cars
in their classes. When none of them were
found, the cars were towed away. Jackson
explained.

He also added there is no particular area
on campus from where cars are towed more
than others.

cast meeting because of racial references to
blacks in the script.

If nothing else is done about the situation,
Jones said, it will create "racial disharmony"
on campus. He stated that thissortofthing
"makes you angry, tired, and fed-up."

Henry Morris, assistant director of
student activities, has been chosen to
mediate discussion between the two clubs, at
a meeting next Monday. Copies of the script
have been sent to Morris and the BSA.

The BSA suggestion to cut lines was
"i r ra t ional" and the club made
"uneducated" objections, Bailey said. "I
would never force any director to cut lines

tfrom a script."
The BSA does not want to "dictate" to

Pioneer Players, Jones said, "But we are
making demands that they make changes.

Considering how far we've come, well take
a step backwards if we don't take a stand."

Mary Ellen Petrone, director of In the
Boom Boom Roam, said the play is an
"educational work" that portrays life
realistically, and although lines have been
cut it still has the same dramatic effect. The
play, written by David Rabe, appeared on
Broadway several years ago.

Both parties are acting
responsible in the concerned
master.

Henry Morris

Jones expressed concern tor older black.-,
citizens who are realatives of WPC students,
and who lived during.the civil rights era. He
said that it will "bring back painful
memories and show a lack of respect."

Bailey explained that leaflets would be
distributed outside before the performances
wansisg-that the play has .potentially '
offensive subject matter.

Pati Carter, who has the main role in the
play, said that she personally has no
objections to portraying the character,
although she is part black herself.

Bailey s":.a the play nas obsence references to '
women and homosexuals as welL He plays
the role of "A1.7 a bigoted white person. The
character "Al" shows his stupidity by the
remarks he makes, according to Kiki.

Jones said the Pioneer Players should
have considered the play's content
beforehand, so the whole situation could
have been avoided.

Morris said the Pioneer Players may have
hcked foresight when picking the play, but
thai they are now acting responsibly by
explaining the rationale behind picking it.
The BSA is also acting responsibly by being
concerned about the matter.

Nuclear war under attack
BY SUZANNE HECTUS

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"Nuclear war is the No. 1 moral issue of
our day." So said Bishop Grank Rodimer of
the Paterson Diocese, who has called for the
total disarmament of nuclear weapons.

"Nuclear arms have the ability to kill
untold millions," said Bishop Rodimer at a
discussion on nuclear war last Tuesday.
"They are the ultimate evil." Rodimer also
spoke abouvthe pastoral letter on war and
peace written a the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops in Chicago in May.

Bishop Rodimer called for the United
States to take -the first step toward
disarmament and has a three-part strategy'
to rid the world of nuclear weapons:

armaments control, armament reductions
and disarmament.

Joining Bishop Rodimer at the meeting,
held in the Student Center Ballroom, were
Rabbi Israel Dresner of Temple Beth
Tukvah in Wayne, and Father Louis Scurti.
director of WP*Cs Campus Ministry- Center.

"Nuclear proliferation is not the way to
go,~ said Rabbi Dresner, in agreement with
Bishop Rodimer.

An open forum was held at the conclusion
of the meeting between the speakers and the
audience, 'which surprisingly was made up of
very few WPC students.

The meeting was sponsored by the
Campus Ministry Gub and the Wayne
Clergy Fellowship.

Dki your feet hurt today? Were you
Ute lor class? Maybe you suffer from 5 Wfufs it l i e to kkk people out of the

pub who don't have their ID'S? Read
ICathY BracutFs story, page 7 WPC student Natalie Jordan is a

possible track contender for the 1984
Olympics. See Maureen McCarth'
story pa^e 14
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Future Shock

TUESDAY

Rush Pirty— The sisters of Gamma Chi Sororithy are sponsoring a rush party on Tuesday
Oct. 1*1. at 12:30 p.m.in Student Center room 332. All are welcome-bring a friend. For
additional information, call Michele at 696-3461.

Chess Club Meets— From 6 to 9 p.m. in Student Center room 324. New members welcome.

Whit's New in East Genn«ny?-Prof. Magarelli of the Dept Sociology, Anthropology and
Geography will speak on this topic at 12:30 p.m. in Student Center room 203-4, on Oct. 18.
All intrested are invited to attend.

Computer Club Meets— at 3:30 p.m. on Oct. 18, in the Coachhouse room I01D. New
members are welcome. The field trip to IBM will be discussed.

Frosh Education Mijors— are requested to attend a meeting the School of Education and
Community- Service will be holding on Oct. 18, at 3:30 p.m. in Raubinger room 1.

Psycholoo Clab Meets— On Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 3:30 p.m. in Science Complex room 220.

WEDNESDAY

Cbess Club Meets— On Wednesday. Oct. 12 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Student Center
room 324. New members welcome.

Crtatite Roll-Playinj Society Meets— On Wednesday Oct. 12, at 7:00 p.m. in the South
Tower D floor lounge.

Sou*! Work CIulj Meets— the S WC will hold a meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 12, a>.3:15 p.m.
in Student Center room 303. All majors welcome. Develop friendships while engaging in
social action activities! (I didn't change a word. Kidwell!)

THURSDAY %

Jewish Students Association Meeting— On Thursday. Oct. 14 at 11:00 a_m. in Student
Center room 320. For more information call Tzipi Burstein at 945-8545.

Social Work Club Meeting— On Thursday, Oci 13. at 5:30 p.m. in Student Center room
303. All major? are invited

GENERAL HAPPENINGS

Student Art Association— will sponsor a meeting on Wednesday at 1 p.rn and 5 p.m. and
Thursday a: ! p.m. in the BenShahn Photo Lounge. Allan majors are invited. Nominations
will be taken for club officers.
Gotta Dance?— The Creative Source Dance Ensemble is still accepting members for the
troupe and the dance performance workshops. Students with prior dance experience should
come dressed and ready IO dance to the Wightman Gymnasium gym C on Monday and
Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. For more information contact Ruth Clarke at 595-2267
Career Counselins Workshops— Effective Job'Hum Strategies. Oct. 11 at 3:30 p.m. in
Matelson 16"; Career Decisions for the Undeclared Major. Oct. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in Student
Center room 332: Pre-Law Seminar, Oct. 13 at 10:00 p.m. in Student Center room 332;
Resume Writing, Oct. I7 at 6:30 p.m. in North Tower A-25.
Spanish Club Halloween Party— On Saturday. Oct. 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom. Admission is S3.00 per person and there will be a prize for the best costume. Al!
are invited

Equestrian Team Event— The Equestrian team win participate in an intercolliaate horse
show, on SundaVjPct. 16. The show is sponsored by MomclairStateColiege a.id'willbeheld
at Bnarwood r̂ frms, Oidwick. N.J. All are invited to attend.

The following article is prepared by the
Office of Career Counseling and Placement
md appears every other week in the Beacon.

Accouontiiig Majors (Internships)
On Oct. 20, 1983, the Committee on

Cooperation with Educational Institutions
will hold its Second Annual Recruiting
Event The event will be held at the Office of
New Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants, 65 Livingston Ave., Roseland,
New Jersey, between 9:00 a.m. and 1Z-00
noon.

The purpose of this event is to offer an
opportunity to firms that are interested in
interns, and to students who are available
for internship, to meet in an informal
atmosphere and to make appointments for
formal interviews at the firms' offices.
Formal interviews will not be conducted at
this event However, individual resumes
could be submitted to firms for future
consideration.

L*w School
Pre-Law Seminar

For all potential law school candidates.
Information available on application
procedures,, guidelines and entrance
requirements. Highly recommended if you
are planning to attend the New Jersey Law
School Fair. Mark your calendar for
Thursday, October 13 to attend this
informative session held from 10:00-12:00 in
the Student Center 332-333. This seminar is
offered only once during the academic year.

New Jersey Law School Fair
On Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1983, Montdair

State College will host the New Jersey Law
SchoolFair from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Center Ballrooms A, B & C.
Representatives will discuss special
programs and course offerings, admission
requirements and procedures, financial aid,
costs and career opportunities. Over 50 law-
schools from throughout the U.S. will be in
attendance.

LSAT/LSDAS Registration Packet
. Law School Admission Test Registration
forms and information packets are available
from Gina, Matelson Hall, Room 122.

Please note that regular registration closes
on Nov. 3, 1983 for the next test given on
Saturday, Dec. 3. 1983.

Workshops
Interview Techniques I, Tuesday, Ocl. IS,
W.D0-ll:3O. Library 23

Learn how to market yourself to a
potential employer. This workshop will

o Oct.
Open to all

TKE Invites Pledges— Tau Kappa Epsilon sponsors pledging invitations on Oct. 4 ti
15. 19S3. from 5 a.m. to 3 p.m. al their table in the Student Center Cafeteria. Open
interested Ccme and ge: io know us.
Semester Abroad —The deadline for applying to the Semester Abroad Program lor the
spring semester is Oct. P. Openings are avaiiahle in Australia, Denmark, Greece. Israel,and
Spam. For information see Professor G. Satra in Mateison Hall, room 317.

SGA Primaries —The SGA is holding primary- elections today and tomorrow from 9:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. outside the Student Center cafeteria. Students are encouraged to vote and need
valid ID cards.

Religious Ed. Teaches Needed— To ieach retarded adults on Tuesday Nights from 6:00
p.m. untiil 8:00 p.m. If interested contact Dorothy Florio 595-8147.

Volunteers Needed fof Eva's Kitchen— Or. Oct. 16. at 10:00 a.m. Bus will leave from
Campus Ministry Center. Ail are invited.

Croi, Vrallt— AT; intersted to walk for the hungry or sponsor a walker please contact
Dorothy Fiorio at 595-S147. Crop Walk is being held Sunday Oct. 16, at 1:00 p.m.

WPC Christian Feiknrsfaic small group meetings— will be held on Monday at 9:30 a.m_,
Tuesday al S and 2, Wednesday at 9:30 II and 12:30 and Thursday at 9:30 and 12:30 m
Student Center room 314. All are invited.

concern itself with the basics involved in
interviewing. Typieal quest ions ,
preparation, dress and taped interviews will
be-shown and discussed.

Mandatory attendance is required at one
of the Interview Techniques I Workshops
for seniors intending to participate in the
spring recruiting program. Offered again on
Nov. 9, Dec. 8, Jan. 26, Feb. 8, Mar. 6, and
Apr. 2.

Check with the Career Counseling and
Placement Office for Interview Techniques
II Workshops to further perfect your
interviewing skills and participate in role
playing exercises.

Resume Writing, Monday, Ocl. 17, 6:30-
gM p.m.. Student Center 332-333

Attend this informative session and learn
how to write an effective resume. Offered
again Nov. 2, Nov. 17, and Dec. 6.

Career Decisions For The Undeclared
Major, Thursday, Ocl. 13, 6;30SM p.m.,
Student Center 332-333

Start planning your career and your
course work to meet tomorrow's job
requirements. This workshop is geared
toward helping the "undecided" major make
appropriate career decisions.

Interest inventories will be explained and
administered to anyone wishing this service.
Minimal fee involved for scoring- Individual
interpretations will follow by appointment.
Offered again Dec. 7.

Exploring Careers In Your Major,
Wednesday. Oct. 19, 1000-11:30, Worth
Tower A-25 J

Find out which careers you can target
with your major field of study and how you
can prepare for them. Offered again Nov. 29.

Effective Job Hunt Strategies, Tuesday,
Ocl. 11, 3:30-4:30, Matelson 167
• An on-going group to provide support
and assistance to students interested in
conducting a comprehensive and aggressive
job search. A wide range of methods and
techniques will be covered. This group meets
on a bi-weekly basis. Students are free to
join the group at any time. Highly
recommended for juniors and seniors.
Offered again Oct. 25, Nov. 8 and 22, and
Dec. 13.

A complete copy of the Workshop
Schedule may be picked up at the Career
Counseling and Placement Office, Matelson
110.

SGA Communique9

BY CLINT HOFFMAN
SGA PRESIDENT

This week I'm going to tell you about the
clubs and inactive clubs. When a group of
students on campus want to start a club, they
come to the SGA. From there, we send them
off with some background information and
a "Model Club Constitution" (this is a
standardized form for constitutions from
which the club can then write its own
constitution). After the club has
composed a constitution, it submits it to the
SGA, specifically the Constitution/Judicial
Board. This groSp reviews the constitution.
and if acceptable, sends it to the Legislature
for approval- If the Legislature approves it,
the club can then request funds for specific
things. The club must wait until -the
following fall semester, however, before it
can request a formal budget.

After a club is established, say for
instance the "Snowt'late Prcservatio •
Club", people who were interested in it could
leave our campus. In, this case, the
^SrKJwflake Preservation Club** would
become "inactive". Inactive means it still is a
chartered SGA clubs but it has no members.
At the SGA Office we determine inactivity

by whether or not anyone picks up the mail
for that club and whether or not the
necessary forms are completed. To
reactivate a club, you must come to the SGPC
Office and inform the secretary that you
want to do so. She will give you a copy of the
club's constitution, the necessary forms, and
the club's maiL You then set up a meeting of
the club (advertise it in the Beacon
"Happenings" column, it's free), and at your
second meeting you should hold elections
for officers. From there, the financial
procedures are the same as those for a new
club.

Those ciubs we now consider inactive as
of Oct. 6 are: Baha'i, Business Students,
Dorm Association, Chinese, Math, Men's
Tennis, Student Art Association, Sociology,
German, Young Americans for Freedom,
Geography and History. Some of these may
very well have members and if they do, they
better get.up h-rs aed-piefc up their — sa\ if
you art a chartered club, someone should
pick up your mail at least once a week. Ifths
mail piles up, we consider you inadive.

If you're interested in activating one of
these clubs or joining an organization, stop
up and see us in room 330 of the Student
Center.
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'•/ BY LISA MANTONE

STAFF WRTTER

~ If a student wants to join the Student
Government Association, start a new club,
or just learn about the college, the first
person to see is Joan Gatto. secretary and
administrative assistant of the SGA.

SGA officers look to Gatto, who has
served as secretary for four years, as a
resource person. Since she has been with the
SGA longer than the officers, who are
usually different every year, she is able to fill -3
them in .on past happenings and
organization information. This is especially
true from July to October, when the new t
officers begin their- tenns.

Since officers change every year, Gatto
feels the SGA doesn't get a chance to grow.
Projects started by one officer may not be
finished by a new officer, she said.

When asked to give one word to describe
her job with the SGA, Gatto said
"diversified." Aside from the regular
secretarial duties, she makes sure clubs
know what the SGA is doing, assists the
officers with their appointments, takes
minutes, schedules times foi committee
meetings, and attends to duties thattome up
unexpectedly.

resource person

loan Gatto has worked as secretary for the SCA four years and she loves i t

Gatto also tries to improve services for the
benefit of all students. One change was club
mailboxes. When she started as secretary
there were only a few for the larger clubs.
"Now, there is a mailbox for every club so

there is a better communication link
between the clubs and the SGA,1* she stated.

ZBT has another side
ij NANCY BERNSTEIN

STAFF WRITER

When one thinks of the word fraternity,
he thinks of having a crazy time, with
partying and drinking, something like
Animal House. It's not all like that,
according to Bill Stroud, president of Zeta
Beta Tau (ZBT) and Saul Simon, vice
president The*word fratern&y means being
involved, getting along with people and
working as a team, they said.

This is the main objective of ZBT, the
newest fraternity to join WPC. ZBT was
brought on campus last Feb. 7 by the
founding father and student. Art Woifarth,
explained Stroud.

Woifarth was a brother at Trenton State
College, but when he transferred to WPC
there was no ZBT? so he decided to start the
fraternity- Last spring, ZBT received its
charter from the SGA.

wants to be very well known on campus,"
said Simon.

Besides Stroud and Simon, this year's
executive board includes secretary Michael
Scigel and Treasurer Tom Foligno. "As of
now, there are 19 active brothers," said
Stroud. The first board consisted of Art
Woifarth, president; George Spindell, vice
president; Bill Stroud, secretary; and Saul
Simon, treasurer. These students are
considered the founding fathers.

"We are still in the process of rushing,"
stated Stroud. "Being that we are just
starting on campus, we appreciate all
support anyone could give us." ZBT is also
looking for a full-time faculty advisor, he
added. Anyone interested should •or-.tact
them through the SGA office, Student
Center, room 330.

ZBTs main goal is to welcome all new
pledges and make them a part the chapter.

During a regular day, Gatto deals with
many different personalities. Sometimes it's

difficult, she explained, because some
people expect a lot. The person she works
closest with in the SGA is President Clint
Hoffman.

He commented on Gatto and the role she
serves. "She plays an intricate part. Every
year, as new people come in and old people

go out, she's the focal point at the SGA. She
knows where everything is and -how
everything works. Without her, there would
be a bunch of people running around who
don't know anything," Hoffman said.

"Since I've been here, Fve tried to
advertise for students to call the SGA about
anything," she continued. Gatto told a story
about when a student even called to see if
Dominic Baccollo, vice president of student

services, was out to lunch. She does try to
help any student Vho is seeking information.
"If I can't help them, I will transfer thenuo
the person theyneed to talk to," Gatto said.

The SGA officers said she U well-liked
and helpful. "We go to her for any
information about the history of the SGA,
stated Co-treasurer Karen Rudeen. She
helps with any problem, whether it's SGA or
personal. She is a friend to everyone,"
Rudeen added.

"Joan, on many occasions, acts as our
advisor, because she's been here so long and
she knows the ways of the SGA," said
Charles Cobb, also an SGA co-treasurer.
"She's one of the reasons I decided to run
because I met her around election time last
year and she made me feel comfortable.
When and if Joan leaves, I don't think there
will be another secretary like her," hestated.

Carmen Reyes, SGA vice president, said
"She is a lot of help. We would be lost
without her. She knows the SGA inside and
out. She's not just a secretary, she's an
advisor, a friend, and sometimes she acts as
our mother."

Gatto actually is a mother, with an 11-
year-old daughter, Lori. Ironically, she met
her husband, Lou, at WPC when she worked
in the Placement Office. She held this job for
two years before coming to the SGA.

Her husband is a former assistant football
coach at the college. "We didn't start dating
until after we both stopped working together
at the Placement Officer" said Gatto.

As for .her position as secretary, Gatto
emphasized, "I love my job. If 1 ever left it
would not be for another job." She reflected,
"It keeps me going. It's rewarding in thatl'm
needed and I'm very comfortable with the
officers."

Que' pasa OLAS

ZBT is a national fraternity which was They are taught to respect, learn, grow, and
d d i 1898 Th b 80 b h h d i lfounded in 1898. There are about 80

chapters and roughly 89,000 brothers across
the nation, according to Stroud. Anyone can
see the fraternity has placed its mark on
WPC by paintin; i rock located on the road
going to ths apartments. It says "ZBT," and

to promote b ro the rhood , social
responsibility, intellectual awareness and
integrity, according to Stroud and Simon.

"As'the founding fathers on campus we
want to prove to the national brotherhood
that we are here to grow for the better of

is painted in royal blue and gold. "ZBT ZBT and WPC," stated Simon.

BY FRANCISCO DIAZ
STAFF WRITER

The Organization of Latin American
Students (OLAS) is looking forward to a
great year. It was formed 10 years ago and
has always b'een an active SGA
organization, helping Hispanks grow
together on campus and in the community.

This year more than ever, OLAS is
reaching out to the community. It is
sponsoring the upcoming meeting of the
Hispanic Association of Higher Education
of New Jersey (HAHE) on Nov. 10 at 5 p.m.

Elections were recently held to fill the vice
president and treasurer positions. The
officers for the 83/84 year are:

President Gloria Herrera

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION

IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're an officessAfou start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510;

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLVOUCANBE.

Vice President Francisco Diaz
Treasurer Naty Ruiz
Secretary Elsie Melendez
Advisor Juan Martinez

They are working to make Hispanics at
WPC aware of and involved in their cultural
and educational growth.

Some events for this semester, besides the
movie, Mtmozha Mancha held on Sept. 15,
are trips and a luncheon.

Fall Events:
Spanish Play Las Quiero a Las Dos on

Oct. 22.
Trip to the United Nations on Nov. 4.
Annual Hispanic Luncheon on Nov. 14.
For more information about thise or

future events please contact the OLAS office
in the Student Center, room 301, or leave a
message in our mailbox in the SGA's office
SC 330.

OLAS membership is open to any-
interested WPC student who enjoys
Hispanic culture. The organization meets
every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Center. The actual room is posted each week
outside the OLAS office. This column will
keep you updated on events which occur
every other week. Look for us.

New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc.

/ ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing

deling • First Trimester Abortions—
weeks • Complete Obstetrical ano

icologica! Care • Sterilization Procedures
ing Vasectomies

PMe 373-2600 ,o, =ncpp,
rs O-CO 'o 5 GO Mender.' thru Scarcer. -
& SicfteCfcy N...- l-c Bd Cerf Gynecologist ;

22 Bail St.. frvtngtcn, N.J. 07W :
fGsgrst oft Ex^i£3 G S P Ncnfv

NeCf trie frv^r^c*"! 5;J5 "rerrp^aO ;
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HOMECOMING '83.
SCHEDULE O f EVENTS

FRiDAY, OCTOBER 14

3 ;c 2 —• — I s ' ' Opsn Tennis

Kick-Qtt Reception

v,-5-^-,r :c'r= rc-c;;2: ;™-s S--

Tiagsie Party

sx - *::-: - - Ver i t y Foo'.OsN Game: i'i PC ,

The (mportince of Being Eort
5 . CSC3' >\' = .CS

Oidies DJ Party

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

Natural Sci club deans up
By Joseph Cerconc. president Natural

ieftce Club and John Rosengren, adveor

:ural Science Club, which is open
to all majors, is the longest active club at
WPC. For the past 27 years, this club has
promoted the cleaning up and renovating of
the environment, such as in planting white
pine treft«r crown vetch to reduce erosion
on campiis. This was done last year to
commemorate Arbor Day.

The club also has cleaned up and marked
the trail to High Mountain so future hikers
can enjoy it, without it being an eyesore. On
a recent Saturday, 13 members, plus a.dog
named "Bambi," hiked from the Science
Complex to the top of the mountain.

At the top of High Mountain, the entire
New York City skyline, the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge, Bear Mountain, Newark,
Paramus, and Wayne could be seen through
binoculars. On the return trip, four leaf bags
full of bottles and cans were carried back for
recycling.

The club not only concerns itself with the
surroundings, but also plans trips for just
plain fun. Past trips that we have taken were
to the Bronx Zoo, Museum of Natural
History, and the Pine Barrens for rubber
rafting. We have many hikes and sponsor an
annual canoe trip (for which our club is well
known) down the Delaware Water Gap in
June. Trips for this fall are as follows:

Saturday, Oct. i5 — Duke Gardens in

Somerville and the Hackettstown Fish
: "Hatchery. The gardens are enclosed in glass

and are one of the most famous garden spots
on the East Coast. Also on this trip, we will
visit the Wallace House where George
Washington slept.

Cost for bu: and entrance fee is $7.50. The
bus departs from the parking lot behind the
Science Complex (next to the tennis couijs)
at 8 a.m. and returns at 5 p.m. All WPC
students and" faculty are welcome to
participate, but there is a limit of 48 people.
You may bring your own lunch or purchase
it at Burger King.

November 12 — Trip to Franklin M ineral
Mine. You wilt be able to collect your own
ores, probably you could find some silver or
gold. There is a small fee charged to collect
the ores. This trip is by private car and will
last from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m.

If you want to know more about these or
future trips, or about the club in general,
come to our next meeting. They are held on
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Science
Complex, room 458. Check the bulletin
board across from the Biology Office for the
next meeting.'

If you are interested in the club, you can
also leave your name and address in either
the president's mailbox in room S-458 or in
the Natural Science Club mailbox in the
SGA Office (Student Center, room 330).
Hope to see you at the next meeting.

Correction
In last week's Beacon article "Kean tapes

promo in Hobart Hall," it was reported that
"Inside New Jersev: A look at State

Government," was a WOR-TV program,
when in fact it was a Cable Television
Network program.

Tues. & Wed.
Oct. 11 &12

Showtime: 9pni
SC Ballroom

S1.00-WPC
students

$1,50-others

Alumni Association and SAPB presentg^^******
* * * * * * * * * * * • • ^ * * ^ . . - * » * * * » * _

Sat., Oct. 15 - 8pm SC Ballroom Free Admission

Wanna Win Jogging Apparel?
Then Sign up in SC 2 1 4 f o r . . .

Wed. Oct. 12

3:30pm -

VVightman Field

|SAPB isanSQA
organization

WANTED:
Lecture

Chairperson
SAPB will be interviewing qualified
students for the position of Lecture
Chairperson. Any Full-time student
interested in coordinating major
lecture programs on campus should
come to room SC 315 on Tuesday
Octobex_18th at 3:30 or call 595-2518
for further information.
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BY PA*JL J. KRILL
STAFF WRITER

When a WPC student begins commuting
to the college, he learns a basic fact about life
on campus. The best parking lots are
reserved for faculty and staff, and the
students get whatever ones are left.

If a student isn't able to obtain a coveted
spot in the more convenient Lots 4 and 5, he
must d rive out to Lot 6, at the far north end
of the campus.

Approximately a mile from Entry 4, Lot 6
is about a seven minute walk from the
Student Center. The lot is 10 years old this
year.

" We*re glad to have it," said Bart Scudieri,
director of safety and security. The lot
provides about 900 parking spaces. Before
construction began on the Rec-Fac, it
accommodated more than 1000 cars.

Lot attendant Jim O'Neill, found in Lot 6
each morning, calls it "the best lot on
campus," with "trouble-free parking.** He
said students can usually find a space right
away unlike in the other,lots where they can
end up waiting.

"Tuesday and Thursday are the heavy
days. They're pouring in here about 8:45
a.m.,** O'Neill said. He said the number of
cars is much less on Fridays, as fewer
students are on campus for classes. Tickets
are given to those cars without decals.

Jim O'Keefe, a senior criminal justice
major from Rockaway, said he comes
directly to Lot 6 every day, as he "likes the
walk." O'Keefe, a part timekarate instructor
originally from the Bronx, said heenjoysthe

"country air in my lungs" as he walks the
sidewalk through the woods to get to classes.

Other students didn't share O'Keefe's
congenial attitude about the lot. One student
just uttered his unprintable opinion as he
rushed off late for a Monday morning class.

Another, a female psychology major from
Livingston, said "I feel like I'm going to fall
down those stairs, especially when it's icy. 1
don't like the comments the workers in the
recreational facility make to the people
passing by. I try real hard not to listen."

Lot attendant O'Neill said, "I absolutely
cannot believe that the construction workers
here are bothering the students."He said the
construction site is situated a distance away
from where students walk. O'Keefe added
that he talked to the workers, and found
them to be a "great bunch of guys."

However, two workers on the roof, out of
O'Neiirs sight range, were found whistling
and howling at the women in the parking lot
on Sept 28. An electrician at the site said the
men had just begun working on the facility a
couple of days beforehand.

Site manager Bob Degenaars said he
would put a stop to the men's actions.

The lot's distance from classes has caused
students to be apprehensive about walking
out to the lot, particularly at night. O'Keefe
said he knew of female students who will not
walk unattended tc- the lot after night
classes.

Scudieri said that he knows of no attacks
in or around the lot since he's been here. He
said plans for a shuttle service to and fron
the lot never came to^ruition, and an escort
service for the lot did not attract enough
interest. .

EVERYONE IS RICKING UF
O N PILOT PENS

— WATCH OUT FOR i

THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS

They know that
the 89e extra fine
Pilot Razor Point
marker oen writes
as smooth as silk.
And the custom-fit
metas coiiar heips
keep tha'point
extra fine page
after page. When
it comes to a
Razor Point, it's
love at first write.

Tfhe walk from lot 6toclasses is a long and frustrating one for many students
especially if they are late. - 21

Scudieri added that perhaps in the future,
*ith further expansion of the college, the lot
will become more centrally located to
campus activities and classes. He cited the

new recreational facility, which is closest
to .Lot 6 and farther away from the other
parking lots.

How to make peace withlblstoy

:•! I ir academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire! Take a break
!•• .1 nch jnd chocolaiev cup of Suis>e Mocha itV just one of SL\ deiicio">H

international Coffee*-

IU\1 IOOD^ ! \TER\-\TiC\ALCOfFEF5
AS MUCH A FEELI\C. Jib- A r[ AiOR

Available at: WPC Bookstore
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Decorate your dorm with fishnets and monkeyheads
BY SUSAN STANSFIELD

3T*.F= WRITER

Commuting lo WPC is the reality that the
majonty of WPC students face each day.
Bui whet about the minority of students who
live err campus? Whxii problems, if any, do
ihev encounter daily? This writer attempts to
discover the benefits and disadvantages to
living in i'ne dorms.

"Living in the dorms is great because no
one is looking over you and you are
independent." stated Greg Peterson, a
freshmen at WPC. "If I go home it's mainly
for food, mcc-ey and to get my clothes
washed." said Peterson.

At first Peterson though: he would miss
everyone at home and he couldn't sleep a
couple of days before moving up to the new
dorms. However. Peterson now says that
"everyone Is friendly" and there are a lot of
activities that keep him busy.

Peterson keeps his room in the North
Towers Dormitory Complex decorated with
p ictures of his girlfriend and t he usual array
of mirrored beer signs and posters. He aiso
keeps his ten speed bike in his room.
Peterson's dorm buddy, Gary Buonocore,
calls Peterson "Felix Unger" because as
Biionocore said of Peterson, "the kid is
always cleaning-"
i Buonocore, a business major, said, "the

dorms are a lot better than living at home."
Buonocore said that he docs not go home
very oft in and thai his friends come up to
visit him in the Towers. Buonocore, who has
a part-time job off campus, said, *Tm glad I
work because it's good to get away from the
dorms during the daytime when h's boring."

Buonocore complained about the food
plan.. "The students are given only $300
dollars a semester for food and the food is
real expensive." Buonocore is down to SI58

dollars on the plan and Peterson, who is
down to S220 dollars said, "I don't eat
breakfast anymore because it's too
expensive." Both Buonocore and Peterson
agreed that the "food isn't too bad you just
have to know what to eat."

Linda and Maureen are roommates who
live in the oid dorms or, "apartments". Both
girls have been friends since their freshmen
year and some of their pastesperiences of
life in the dorms include water fights,
surprise birthday parties, and marathon
talks that last all night

"The toughest part of living in the
apartments is when your roommates don't
share in the cleaning.".said Linda. "It's also
hard to live with people who have extreme
differences and goals in life than you do,"
added Linda. According to Linda, the
food situation" works out well with each
person contributing towards the food
budget. However, Linda, who is used to
well-water back at home, said, ^the Wayne
water is the worst."

Linda's roommate, Maureen, decided to
live on campus so she did not have to Tight
for a parking space very morning," Maureen
said that she and Linda are "just like sisters"
and that they help one another whenever
possible.

Maureen, a nursing major, often spends
her time in the study lounge found in the
Pioneer Hal! dormitory. "Late at night is the
best time to study because it's much quieter,"
said Maureen.

One of the gripes the girls have concerning
dorm life is the fact that the washing
machines are always being used, "We solved
that problem by doing our laundry late at
night," said Linda,

Like most people interviewed, Linda and
Maureen like to get away from the campus
and visit the local shopping mails and clubs.
"We usually go out to lunch at least once a

Graphic by Tom Egat

week, also," said Linda. "It helps to break up
the monotony."

Chet Revinski, Pete Rittweger, and Glenn
"Buchanan are three roommates who all
agreed that they "miss mom's cooking and
the atmosphere of home." As Rittweger
said, "living up in the dorms duringthe week
is alright hut it can get pretty boring on the
weekends when everyone goes heme."

Revinski feels that it is convenient to live
up at school because "you are living the
college life and getting to meet a lot of
people."

The' three roommates decorate their
apartment with items they have collected
over the summer. Some of their interesting
decor includes fish nets hanging from their

ceiling and monkey heads made out of
coconuts from Florida. The guys take turns
cooking and split up the food bill in order to
save money. "It works out better that way,**
added Revinski

Their complaints about each other range
from "too much hair in the sink, chewing
like cows, and Revinski's waking Rittweger
up at 7:00 am to see if his clothes match."

Dorm life seems to have its good and bad
moments, bat this writer believes that
Revinski and Rittweger have discovered the
secret of being able to live with other people:

"Getting along with your roommates is
what you make of it," said Revinski And to
that. Rittweger added, "Basically, it's give
and take."

Ambitious student learns not to burn her bridges
BY HELEN L. Gl'MIENNY

>7».FF V.R.TSR

Sparkling -»i:h energy, enthusiasm and an
outgoing naiu, -. EUer. Scoinik.. president of
"the Studen: Ar.;'-i:;s Programming Board
adrninsc ihat <he was --er> shy just a few-
years ASC-.

"It's true," said the blue e>ed. auburn
haired SceLiik. "1 was sh>. but the SAPB
changed aii of that, it's a good place for shy
people because '*? v-ork so closely together
and. laugh so much and warmly welcome
everyone into the fold. And this way we all
forget :o :w ih>.

"'Our prsstn: projects," Scoinik
continued, "ir.ciud: a nine part jazz scries,
three major concerts, four minor concerts, a
pa:d blockbuster dnema series and a free
classics cinema sens.

"The SAPB has a S100.000.00 budget to
dUperse. which is a large responsibility with
an equally Urge reward," she added Scoinik
went on \c explain that the funds are
allocated according to the direction and
decisions of the S.APB and its advisors.

The board members include the executive
eommiitee which is made up of a president,
'.ice president, secretary and treasurer and
e:gr- programmers who include a public
reiauens and an SGA representative as well
as the lecture, concert, recreation,
contemporary arts, student services and the
enema chairo-crs-oris.

"In making our ideas for activities a
reality." began Scoinik. ~we have learned to

negotiate, publicize, promote, plan,
organize and advertise. And when we
negotiate prices or costs -to procure some
type of entertainment, we have learned how
not to bum our bridges behind us and
therefore maintain open working
relationships for future negotiations. Tnis
should be very helpfui to us when we enter
the business world outside of WPC. We need
manpower however, so 1 really da encourage
any student to join us on the third floor,
room 315. of the Student Center. We will
welcome them with open arms,

~~i "Henry Morris, assistant director of
student activities,'"1 continued Scoinik. "has
been an exceptionally pood advisor for us:
he is acessible, he is interested, and. best of
ali. he helps me when 1 over-react; a small
fault 1 seem to have on occasion. I guess Tm
a little emotional." Scoinik said with a grin.

""I feel I know- as much about this campus
as any student, because 1 work at the
Student Center and at the SAPB and I
attend classes and school functions, but
most of all because I really love WPC."
Scoinik dreams of a united campus where
the administration, the SGA. the radio
station and all students w:ork closelv
together to plan not only activities but lone
range goals as well.

Clad in jeans and a T-shirt, looking
younger than she is, with long hair pinned
back with barrettes, Scoinik ponraysa'love
of people and activity. Her instant smile
lights up an otherwise drab room filled w***»
papers, worn out couches and messy deski.

There is a constant flow of people in and out
of the room, yet a relaxed atmosphere
prevails and one senses that things do get
done here and done well.
Scoinik comes from a family of two younger
brothers and parents of whom she is very
proud. She hails originally from Bayside.
New York and later from Morristown, New
Jersey where her dreams of becoming a
writer first stirred her heart.

An English writingmajorandasenior this
year at WPC, Scoinik sees herself in ten
years to be attending New York University
at night "because I never want to stop
learning," and she hopes to have children
and to be working as a free lance writer.

"But. in the meanwhile, perhaps I'll aim
for a position in documentary writing for
CBS or for a position with National
Education Television," said Scoinik.

When vacation time comes, Scoinik likes
to escape to Vermont forsome camping. She
recently spent a month and a half camping in
Nova Scotia where the solitude and the
silence renewed her strength and her writing-
creativity. "I started college late; I was
already 23 years old, and so I appreciate the
skills 1 have acquired and I can't say enough
to encourage other students to join the
SAPB for these same reasons, Weneedhelp,
well love them, well train them and they will
end up with very marketable skills for the
competitive world out there,"_said Scoinik.

"It's important to me also, to know thai
when I leave WPC and the SAPB, thai all
our efforts and accomplishments will be

carried on by capable and caring hands," she
continued.

As the interview came to a close, Scoinik
asked with an impish grin, "Hey, can I add
something? I want to go to Greece and Israel
this August and I need someone to go with.
Can vou print that?"

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIAL HELP
AVAILABLE FREE...

at'

BIRTHRIGHT
Over 10 years "

of serving
Lower Level, Bergen

Mai, Paramus.
" " ^ ro r office rtoufs —

call 845-4646
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Billy Pat's Pub—an 'educating and socializing place
y
"Hi, can I see your ID please?" asked the

blonde-haired young woman behind the
wooden check-in stand which marks the
entrance to Billy Pat's Pub. She frowned a
bit as she studied the ID photo which did not
look very much like its holder.

"I was a lot.fatter then," confessed the
hopeful patron-to-be.

One of three assistant managers at WPC's
pub, senior communications major Jo
Smith has heard a lot of reasons as to why
she should let students and staff without
IDs enter the realm Of pretzels and
beer. "First of all, people don't just have

Here and There
By Kathy Bracuti

to be old enough — they have to prove that
they are a member of the college community,
which is: students, staff, faculty, and
alumni."

According to Smith, the basic excuse for
not having an ID is, "I left it in the-dorm."
Another plea is the ever-popular, "My wallet
was stolen." But, the funniest excuse Smith
ever heard was, "My Bog ate it.

"We also heara lot of'but, you know me...'
Well, I may have seen you in a class but,that

doesn't mean you're old enough."

It's a thankless job, sometimes having to
deny a person their beer. "Sometimes people
don't understand," said Smith. "They feel if I
don't let them in Fm doing it personally
against them. They feel I don't like the way

they look or that I'm just in a bad mood.*'
As we talked, a young man tried to breeze

by the Maud. He did not have hu ID. "But I
come hoe every night..," be said.

"Unless someone can sign you in as a guest
— I can't let you in," countered Smith.

The waitress knows me—she's waited on
me." . -

At that point, one of his friends decided to
sign him in. Smith proceeded to check the
friend's ID. "Thank yon - that's a terrible
picture." -v

After witnessing that transaction, I asked
Smith if she is ever hassled by such
determined customers. ̂

"I've been threatened bodily on Thursday_
nights. If a fight breaks out, the bartenders
and assistant managers do their best to
break it up. When we have fights they're
usually at the door because we're not letting
them in, or, if it's a night when people are
drinking a lot, the fight usually breaks oat
over a girlfriend or lack there-of." Four
years ago, Smith started as a waitress at the
pub. She then moved her way up to
bartender. Last semester she was promoted
to assistant manager. Along with the other
two assistant managers. Jack Eustace and
Peter Micioni, Smith is responsible for
cashing out the registers, solving any
problems with patrons and employees, and
being what "some people like to call a
bouncer but, it's not that — ID checker —
that's it."

Smith is only the second female who has
ever held her current position. Not because
of any special physical capabilities onjier
part, but because it is a traditionally male
job. "Not that many females have applied,"

Drop into the
Bookstore to
see what's

Inew:
~77>«t -fakfe just ms'itk 4he>
entrance, utiil be, re&nt&L
for Sites P&pk &<»*• ouUiac\
ike CoUeae brmqina you.
diftentC bargains each.di b
dau Such ssc

Jewelry Clothing

Leather Bags and Belts

Much Mere!

You cant afford not to.

said Smith. "They didn't try to keep females
out of the job." Having held her job in the
pub for so long, Smith can recognize the
changes that the rise in the drinking age and
the pub's new alcohol policies have made in
the crowd.

"Anybody can notice the change in the
afternoon clientele. Nobody's in here drunk
at two o'clock. We're not selling as much

. alcohol, but we're selling more food. It's
turning now more into a restaurant than a

^bar. We have our own kitchen and our own
cso^s. We're not related in any way to the
otherTood services in the Student Center,
except that we're in the same building."

Getting back to the crowd, though, Smith
prefers this one. "We haven't had a knock-
down brawl this year. I think it's basically
that they don't drink as much as they did in
ihe past. That's why it's riot as rowdy.
Everybody still has a good time, though."
Srnith went on to explain'four different
types of a "good time" that can be had on
Monday though Thursday nights at Billy
Pat's Pub. Mondays are filled with what else
but Monday Night Football. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays feature music, jazz and rock
respectively, and on Thursdays, the crowd is "•
the entertainment. "Most people don't
have class Friday, so Thursday night is "pub*
night."

"Last Thursday night one of the football
players was eating a glass - he had this
chunk of a mug and he put it in his mouth,
bit off a piece and chewed it up and
swallowed it, I took it away from him before
he could eat the whole thing. Maybe he was
hungry."

The funniest part about her job to Smith is

getting to observe the transformation of
personalities that occurs in the pub. "The
most quiet people turn into maniacs when
they're drunk," said Smith. "We've had
people dancing on the bar — dropping
drawers. — at least three people." And then
there are the "chugging races where you
can't touch the glass with your mouth... ,"
said Smith, demonstrating with a mug
of coke.

Smith has been very active on the WPC
campus. As a freshman she was the
chairperson of the SGA Public Relations
Committee. She has also been an
Orientation, leader for New Student
Orientation, and has served on the Dorm
Committee and the SGA legislature for two
years. At one time she was a staff writer and
production manager of the Beacon. She is
also a sister of the Gamma Chi sorority, and
a member of WPSC. Next September, she is
getting married and she hopes to work in her
field: "radio."

As to why she works in the pub. Smith
said, "I think this is the nicest place to work
on Campus. You meet a lot of people. You
hear the best jokes.

"We have the nicest state college pub,"
said Smith. "I haven't seen them alL but
from what I've seen it's the nicest. We like to
call this place an 'educating and socializing
place'*— we have quite a few pub majors."

Smith smiled and added, "As much as we
all moan and complain about it — 1 think
everybody enjoys working here. At lcaste I
do." »

Oh yes, in case anybodv is walking around
asking, "Who's Billy Pa t r William
Paterson's Pub... Billy Pat's Pub... Get it?

OOQOOOOQOOOOOQOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOO*

FREE DELIVERY
Tony's Pizzeria & Italian Restaurant

404 Haledon Ave, Haledon NJ
Haledon Shopping Center

790-9636 942-9898
We Serve

Appetizers
Pasta

Casserole Dishes
Tony's Specialties

\
"Y \ f&K Seaf°od Specialties .

j jY * "** Tasty Hot & Cold Sandwichs

-PIZZA -
Regular Large Pie S5.25

Only S4.25 when you call or stop by and say you're
from WPC

SPECIAL-ALL YEAR AROUND

OPEN Monday thru Saturday. Ham—Ilpm
Sunday 2pm—1 ipm

Kindlv allow iime to prepare your food (Fresh food takes time)
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Season opener for Pioneer Players is a hit
ELIZABETH MCGRE.AL

iL—-.-••• z:^r.sz r> Dr. Jacksor.

dresses with their-decorative hats and
the primmed men's suits were
cspecialN appealing.

This popular play about the
h\rocri>\ of Yic.orian relationships
and socie'.'- mace its Broadway debut
in 1939 uncerthe direction of Sir John
Gi;i£i:d. Thrcj^hou: the years it has
bee- revived n_n:crous times on stage

Psu; I rc:uo::"s portrayal of the
'. a:r. Aigcrncn was light and
sophisticated. This was in sharp
corHrsj; tc h:s senaus Derformance

tast semester in 'Trie Crucible. Urciuoli
proved how versatile an actor he can
be.

David Knappe's performance was
also exceptional - Whereas
Algernon was overdressed and
pompous. John Worthing was silly
and sly. The two characters meshed
beautifully.

Other notable performances v-ere
given by Maureen CfSciil (Cecily
Cardew) and Victoria Walsh (Lady
Braeknell). O'Neill's Cecily was
viiualiv 35 well as verbally hilarious-;

Catherine Lippencou's perfor-

mance as Gwendolen Fairfax wasn't
as sharp as it could have been. She
didn't seem sure of herself and as a
result her character was weak.
1 The major problems with Earnest
were the obtrusiveTighting in the first
act and the occasionally muddled
dialogue. Urciuoli and Knappe
whipped through some of their lines
so quickly that it was incoherent.
Overacting by aU actors,especially in
the last act. was another problem.

Despite these setbacks. The
Importance of Being -Earnest was
great fun and is worth seeing. Good
job Pioneer Players!

"Brainstorm" is only mindless drizzle
B\ THOMAS AR.NDT

^^eriencss of on:

er. have created a hrajn-
12: can transmit the
; person to another. The

ties

Nili i i i '^'c-Z'Z- V

secure:
Lo

:s." tna: t.-re niir- e\er got of such a c^:^z. cec.dss to take o\er the
t: the "rzgic drowrar.g of operation. Tms causes overworked F]etcher
GM dscidsd to scrsp the to suffer heart fa^uresnd die. but not before
:ftc ^et i i of shooilng recording her esper;sr.ess on film. Pols tape

becomes the centra; issue as the government
or Do-£ias Trumbuii tries to stop Walken's attempts a: being the

: person to exKnsn-s the sensations ofcirsc S? ~.~..-.~.?-7. ircm insurance earners

Throughout ali this we are treated to 2
variety of visual treats stemming from the

: th: L-cubii. expenences of the brain device. We are
tr'. is c?nalrU% intrigumc. A COUD showr; panoramic views oi the scenic
sis, htadtd b>- Chnstophsr Waiken wonders of the world, put into the front seat

CULTURAL" CORNER
CREEPSHOW Tues. Oct. 11 and Wed.. Oct. 22. 9 P.M..
Student Center Ballroom. SI.00 with valid WPC Student I.D.
AMERICAN GRAFFITI Directed by George Lucas. This
week's Classic American Cinema. Fri.. Oct. 14 and Sun., Oct. 16
at 9 P.M. in the Performing Arts Lounge.

WARNER BROS. CARTOON CLASSICS precede American
Graffiti a: s:30 in the Performing Arts Lounge.
Michael Alexander and A.D. Sullivan will present a poetry and
prose reading tonight in the Performing Arts Lounge at 7 p.m.

ilide Hampton, one of the world's great jazz artists, performs
at WPC on Sunday, Oct. 16 at 4 p.m. His performance kicks off
the college's sixth annual Jazz Room Series, which runs until
Nov. ;-. The concert takes place in the Shea auditonajji. For
further information, call 595-2371.

of a roller coaster, and finally given a
glimpse of the-world beyond. These scenes
are.handled with visual flair by Trumbuli
(who was responsible for the effects in 200!:
A Space Odyssey, Close Encounters, Star
Trek, and Blade Runner). The screen size
changes every time we are bombarded- by- a
special effects sequence. This is appropriate
because the visual aspects of the fibs
dominate the actors and storyline.

The actors are to be .credited with' making
the most oi their roles. Fletcher is given her
best part since her Oscar-winning
performance as nurse Ratchet in One Fie-*
Over the Cuckoo's Sest. Her portrayal of
workaholic Lillian Reynolds is intense and
her death sequence is the film's dramatic

highpoini.
Walken turns in a fine performance, as

doe Cliff Robertson as the bead of the
Brainstorm operation. Still, this is the film
that will be remembered as Natalie Wood's
finale and she is simply radiant as WalkenTs
estranged wife. Although her part as a
technical designer is essentially a reactive
role, she adds beauty and sincerity to her
performance. -

Brainstorm fails with its crucial scene —
Walkan's experience of Lillian's death. All
we are shown is a light show reminiscent of
200I's finale, and some angelic wings
fluttering in the horizon, accompanied by a
heavenly chorus. One leaves the theater

(Comimied on page IS)

SAPB brings in top acts
BY PETER SAGE GLADUE

sTAFF WRITER

Variety is the spice of Efe and with £
working" budget of S4fl.€O0, the SAPB
Concert Committee will attempt to bring in
the excitement of live performance in as
many different musical, as well as non-
musicaL forms it possibly can this school
year.

Committee Chairperson An Wolfarth
will be working with an additional burden of
responsibility next semester when the
Recreational Facility opens. It is ihe third
largest concert facility in the New York area,
just behind the Capitol Theater and the
Garden State Arts Center. Negotiations
between the college and" John Scher's
Monarch Enterprise^for booking privileges
are in progress, but nothing is definite.
Whatever the outcome, there is a strong
possibility that some major recording acts
will be performing on "campus in the-future.

As for this semester, having only the Shea
Center for Perfoming Arts and the Student
Center Ballroom to work with. Wolfarth ha=
booked some unique, but extremely popular
acts, with other negotiations in progress,

The comedian team of Franken and
Davis, best known for their work on
"Sa:arda> Night Live", will be at Shea No-..
19 with possibly two shows at S and 10.

Other bands in the negotiation process
include Billy Idol, and The Romantics. Billy
Idoi was booked for Nov. T. but he has iust
finished a tour of the Wesi Coas: and'has"
Iniormed his management that he w ould like
a break before he heads out again- Woifsrth,
hopes to book him in mid to iate November.

The Romantics, with a recently rtfessed
new album, In Neat on Nemperor Records,
were booked for a Dec 6 show. Now^their
management wishes to wait and see if ihsy
can -book enough coikge dstn os. the Easi
Coast before the band heads out to England
at the end of the year.

Woifanh is also pursuing a deal with
Marshal Crenstew for an early Christmas
show to close the semester.

Future acts include: Sew Edition,
Graham Parker, Ian Hunter,Chaka Khan,
Whispers, Mitch Ryder and Champagne.
An MTV Video Night is also being planned.

Grant live at WPC!
1 he Concert Committee, in

conjunction with the SAPB presents
"An Evening with .Eddy Grant".
Tuesday Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium. Tickets are $7 for WPC
students with a valid ID and SIO for
non-students. These can be purchased
at the information desk in the Student
Center during school hours. Tickets
will also be available at the door the
night of the show for S30.

Grant's recent album. Killer On
The Rampage climbed the charts this
summer with its top hit "Electric
Avenue" and follow-up smash ~I
don't Wanna Dance.""

A consistent chart-topper in
England. Grant has been on the
American charts before this success as
a songwriter. He is responsible for the
desk's "Police On My Back", Bonnie
Rartfs "Baby Come Back" and
Rockers Revenge's "Walking On
Sunshine.'"

Killer Or, The Rampage is a mixed
b3g of synthesized techo-pop. Rand B
and reggae. It was bis first project in
the Blue Wave 24-track recording
facility that he had built for himself.
He also produced, wrote, arranged
and performed all the tracks on this
album, which is still high on the
chare.
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Noted musicians join staff
J Three profs recruited

BY HELEN GUMIENNY
STAFF WRITER

WPCs close proximity to New York, the
jazz center of the world, enables recruitment
of an excellent faculty for the 3-year-old jazz
studies and performance degree program

One of three new adjuncts recently added
to the jazz faculty is Horace E. Arnold, who
is a percussionist, pianist, guitarist and
composer. Arnold studied composition with
noted composer Heiner Stadlerand classical
guitar with Ralph Towner, another
reputable musician.

"I have really been impressed," said
Arnold, "with the individual rapport we
have with, small ensembles. This appeals to

Horace Arnold.

Joe Lovaho

Arnold has performed for the CBS TV
production entitled "The People" and in the
film Round Trip. He has also cut two
albums for Columbia Records.

"I'm excited about my newest project
which is writing film music for Net of the
Fishermen and Bo You Want To Box?,"
said Arnold.

A native of Maryland, Ky., and now a
resident of New York City, Arnold performs
with his own group, Road. In addition, he
has performed with notables Chic-Corea,
Stan Getz, Barry Harris, R.R. Kirk,
Mingus, and Bud Powell.'

Arnold has taught at Livingston, Rutgers
and Drake universities.

Another adjunct professor, Joe Lovano,
has been studying saxaphone since he was 5
years old. He was inspired by his father,
Tony Lovano, noted instrumentalist and
teacher.

A graduate of the Berkeley School of
Music Lovano's professional experience,
includes a European tour with the Paul
Motian Band and performances with Md
Lewis and the Jizz Orchestra. He also leads
his own quartet.

T in really excited at the prospect of
teaching at WPC, not only because the
students are so involved with what they do,
but also because I'm always learning myself,
as we share with one another," said Lovano.

In January/ Soul Records will release
Lovano's performance in The Story Of
Maryam. His other recordings include
Psalm for ECM Records, The 40th
Anniversary Concert at Carnegie Hall, and
Road Father, Lovano performed solo, in
partsofthisrecordingwithChic Coreaand
the Woody Herman Band.
* Jazz instructor Elliot Zigmund, who was
not available for comment, performs with
the Jim Hall Trio, The E*e Konitz Quartet
and Nonet, and The Artflla Z oiler Quartet
as a percussionist

He has been involved in the recording of
"Crosscurrents" with BiH Evans, Lee Konitz
and* Wayne Marsh; "Affinity*' with Evans
and Toots Thielmans; and "I Will Say
Goodbye" and "YOB Must Believe In
Spring" with Evans.

Zigmund was awarded a performance
grant from the National Endowmentfor the
Arts in 1977.

Trivia answers \
:H&e are the answers to the Trivia questions;
printed in the Sept 27 issue GI~the Beacon. ;

I.) The city of Morocco in Africa

\2.) Richard Henry Blaine

• 3.) Herman Hurt field

4.) Ronald Reagan and Ann Sheridan

.5.) Murray Bennett and Joan Allyson

f

LV; MIX iiK live- Ik -alihC j r r

Abortion
pregnancy tests

Free counseling
or genera! anesthesia

(>nf Low ice • Slrliliy Confidential

Iioarci cer(;fied
gynecologists

[enter Gate 3, Pompton Road) ^
WPC, Wayne, NJ

j |
i 10 Xabrisklc Sired, Hackcnsack 1

TICKETS:
$5.00

Call Box Office: 595-2371

Nice "Book Sal

50% To 75% Savings

All Month in Your

BOOKSTOR€
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Sound drinking for all
The proposed policy for prohibiting alcohol in the Towers Dormitory

Complex still has not been finalized, but there is a good reason for this. The
Housing Office is concerned about obtaining student input and concerns on
the policy before it goes into effect. This is only fair, because the students
will have to abide by the regulations every day.

A policy such as tins one must consider the opinions of housing, the
administration and the students. It takes time to formulate a proposal that
will satisfy everyone, but thoroughness is needed. An effective policy is
better than one that lacks insight.

When the policy is finalized, the problem of enforcement will remain.
Regulating alcohol consumption is a widespread difficulty, as seen with
state drinking ages and the flagrant violation of them by minors. WPC is no
exception. Students will always find a way to sneak beer or liquor into their
rooms.

It is better, however, if they sneak it into the dorms instead of driving to
New York or trying to get into a bar with fake l.D. cards or licenses. This
can only lead to accidents. Yet. the policy has good intentions since it aims
to keep the dorms clean and orderly, and respected like a resident's own
home.

Totally restricting alcohol consumption is not the answer. Limiting it to
moderate amounts or certain days of the week couid be. Students would
have to be checked for alcoholat the doors and enforcement would be tight.

All the alternatives must be studied before a policy is implemented.
Residents, of course, would be against the proposal, but they really cannot
be blamed because everyone likes to take a break from academic life by
enjoying themselves and relaxing. Moderation on their part and keeping the
lowers' corridors free of garbage would help, however. The students will
not be treated as responsible drinkers unless they show they are.

An unfortunate pick-up
Students have always complained about the frequent towing of cars at

WPC. While their vehicles are usually towed, and should be, because they
committed a parking violation, campus police and security could show a
little more compassion and understanding.

Before a student's car is towed, efforts are supposed to be made to locate
him or her. This must be pursued vigorously, however. A student should be
given the chance to move his or her car, or to explain extenuating
circumstances before receiving a ticket and a S40 fine.

Ultimately, campus security and police, the students, and the
administration need to work together in improving safety and reducing
crime on campus. Towing illegally parked cars is no exception to this effort.
Yet, law enforcers should look from a student's perspective just once and
wonder what they would do if they could not find a parking space or had to
leave their car in an illegal spot during an emergency.

Letters to the editor shouldinclude astudent's full name, phonenumber, academic year
and major. Faculty should include position and department. This information will be
withheld of request. Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily the opinions of
the editors.

Has your car been stolen?
Editor, the Beacon

In regards to the story on WPC crime
being the lowest in the state, I totally
disagree with this data. Being a "former"
owner of one of the "only eight cars stolen
last year", 1 would like to ask?a question of
the security and also Bart Scudieri, the
director of safety and security. "Have you
ever had a car stolen?" It's not a good feeling.
When I came out to the parking lot after
only one period of class and found my car
gone, I was ready to KILL. I went to the
campus security for help and got the attitude
like, "Oh, you probably forgot where you
parked it" and "Don't bother me while I'm
writing up this important parking fine."

Also in this article, a statement by Mr.
Scudieri states that "We have to continue
our aggressive patrol and our contact with
the community." How come your aggresive
patrol couldn't come up with a charge of
grand theft iuto? Huh?

Finallys I would like to say that of the
people Pve talked to about his problem'.
many have themselves had items missing or
mined in some way. It's kind of hard to
afford college and all its price tags already,
and a cut down like this really hurts. I sure
wish that I could believe that WPC crime is
lowest.

Matthews. De Block

Lack of endorsement
Editor'the Beacon,

As a member of the union negotiating
team, I would like to respond to your
editorial, "Call your bluff"(Beacon, Oct. 4).

The contract that the union negotiated
with the state was the best that could be

^reached without a strike. It contains the
same across-the-board increases as other
state union employees won, restores normal
increments (not merit increments as you
claim), includes a ninth step increment,
retains the 195-day notification period for
layoffs, restores career development funds
and sabbaticals, and increases summer and
overload pay. It also does contain a merit
bonus plan and a provision for a 3 percent

salary reduction if a fiscal exigency is
declared by the governor.

The negotiating team, composed of
faculty members at the nine state colleges,
took this settlement to avoid a strike, which is
the only, alternative to it, because we are
aware of our responsibilities to our students.
Neither the Beacon nor the SGA endorsed
our negotiating position when it would have
helped us to have student support.
Therefore, you should not say now we'*gave
up too easily.'*

Sincerely,
-J Susan Radner, associate professor

vice president. Local 1796

A source of inspiration
Editor, the Beacon,

I have known Father Louis Scurti of .
the Catholic Campus Ministry Center for
the past two years. It is difficult for me to
fully appreciate his kindness, thus I cannot
just thank him enough. It is true that Louis
Scurti is a priest, but I would think that he is
even more than that in view of human
nature . He is wonderful, very
understanding, sociable, helpful and he does
noi elevate himself. He understands human
nature and situations, and uses what he has
to serve God and humanity.

To me, Father Louis Scurti is a source of
inspiration in that his personality and
humility have forced me to re-orient my
empty ideas of myself. From him I have
actually learned that all is but vanities. He is
good and dedicated to his selfless love and
obligations to mankind. He balances what
he is, his words with his actions. I respect
him a lot. He respects everyone; respects

people's values and gives equal love and
attention to everyone.

Recently he renovated the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center so as to make it
more comfortable, and a second home to
WPC students. And honestly the crater has
become a second home for me. It is because
of his understanding and kindness thai I am
able to be in school the fall. "

For all these, I thank Father Louis ScurtL
"It is great to be great, but greater to be
humane." My sincerest prayers are thatGod
will reward him bounteously for his love,
concern and wonderful help to all' of us. I
have my greatest pleasure in knowing Father
Scurti, for whoever knows him will not
regret his association with him. Thanks
Father Scurti and God bless-you."

Benjamin Arah
Nigerian Student

politico} science and philosophy major

x
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The army isn't the future
Editor, the Beacon,

I understand the financial need of journals
for advertising copy, but might not the
Beacon clearly label the advertising used? I
understand too that everyone has the
inalienable right to advertise, but the Beacon
of Oct.. 4 gave us two full pages (out of
twelve) of Marine Corps advertising, both,
unlabeted as advertising, together with a
full-page feature story about a cadet in the
Army Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) and his breathtaking account of aD
things military. That cadet is a resident
assistant in one of our dormitories,
providing some slim reason for the feature.
He belongs to the ROTC program at Seton
Hall. WPC has no such program! Finding so
many Beacon pages cevoTed toothings
military, this concerned reader hopes that
such a program is not a-borning here.

Decades ago, when I was an
undergraduate, I wrote the following
acrostic;

Rifles and swords must enter college!
Our militants are hard to please.
Today their candidates for bullets.
Can't qualify without degrees.
Since then I did indeed volunteer for army

duty in time of (declared) war and served for
four years. All the same, I am as anti-
militarist as ever. I read with repulsion about
the cadet's admission that he would "do
anything the army gives me" and his
declaration, "We are the future."

1 bother to set down my unsolicited
opinion as a would-be spur for you to write
your next feature about an anti-militarist
student One wbulcT not be hard to find.

/ Richard Nickson
J - professor of English
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J A 20th century Greek ghosttown?
My village, Vamvakou, is situated on the

slopes of Mount Parnon in southern Greece.
It is a conglomeration of dwellings huddled
on a relatively sterile piece of ground and

\ surrounded by fields. The houses stand close
to one another and at thecenter of the village
is the church. In the adjoining space or
square the people often gather to celebrate

, and exchange news. The coffee shop or
-^"cafeneion" is the most important social

center, where the villagers spend their time-
playing backgammon or cards, talking,
watching television, listening to the radio
and sipping Turkish coffee. Politics, local
and national, is a favorite and often exciting.
topic at the coffee tabte.

Religion plays a major role in the life of
the villagers. It is not limited to formal
services ot&e church. Religion finds direct
expression in the people's agriculture and
social life. The festival honoring the patron
saint is a great occasion, with people from
the nearby villages getting together and
celebrating. Sometimes it tests three days. It
is the only time that one sees many young
people in the village. They have returned'
from the cities to partake in the festival

Prior to World War H very few people left
the village, but this was accelerated after the
war and especially during the Civil War,
1947-49. The war disrupted the economic
life of the village and as a result, many

departed. Besides unemployment, and
inadequate social, educational and
economic opportunities, the desire of the
villagers to escape from the communist
forces was another important "push" factor.

Equally important were the real and
supposed advantages of city life. The bright
neon lights of Sparta and Athens appealed
to the young villagers. The city environment
was not a dreary one. Some of the villagers
went to the large local urban centers, while
others migrated to overseas countries such
as the United States, Canada and Australia.
Some went to Western Europe as migrant
workers. Unlike before 1940, the entire
family migrated, thus, quickly depleting the
population of the village.

The population of my village dropped
from 1000 in 1945 to 200 in 1978. This
changed the demographic and economic
make-up of the village. The student
population in 1978 was 10, in 19SS it was
100. Young women are now seeking*
husbands in the urban centers. Even if young
men are available in the village, the women
don't want to many them. They want to
escape the monotonous life of the village.

The depletion of population has created a
shortage of workers. As a result, the workers
who have remained behind are earning good
wages. The worker who beat the branches of
the walnut trees so the walnuts would fall to

the ground was getting $2 a day in 19SS.
Today he gets SIS a day.

Despite the loss of workers, the villagers
who remain enjoy a much higher standard of
Irving than before the migration started.
They regularly receive foreign monetary
remittances which help to augment their
meager income. The remittances amount to
about $5,000 a year. The villagers use the
money to purchase such things as
televisions, radios, washing Machines,
electric stoves and electric irons.

"The population of my village
dropped from 1000 in 1945 to 200
in 1978"

In my village the farmers cultivate wheat,
potatoes, and tree-crops such as walnuts.
The income from the sale of walnuts is high
and this encourages the internal migrants to
return .to the village to help gather the
walnuts. The individual farmer usually earns
more than $300 from the sale of walnuts. It.
pays for the migrants to leave their jobs in
the city for s week to come to the village and
to help their parents with the harvesting of
the crop.

The shortage of workers has changed the
agricultural methods, although harvesting is
still done by hand. Now tractors plow the

level land and threshing machines thresh the
wheat. The threshing floor and winnowing
of the wheat have become a thing of the past
I remember that it used to take the farmers
two or three days, depending on the amount
of harvested wheat. The threshing machine
comes to the village and the farmers bring
the bundles of wheat to it forthreshing. This
has resulted in great savings to the farmers.
The loss of wheat to rodents during the
threshing period has been eliminated.

The basic problem is not one of
production, but of the demographic
consequences of the present trend—,
depopulation. There is a real danger that if
the villagers fail to replace themselves, my
village will stagnate and decay. Migration to
the cities within the country and overseas
migration has deprived my village ofits most
vigorous and dynamic young people.

What is the government doing to slow
down the depopulation of my village? The
programs that have been reccommended
came a little.too late. The village is already
heavily depopulated. There is no doubt that
by the end of the present century, unless
something intervenes, my village will
become a ghost settlement.

\J Professor Paul P. Vourta
department of sociology/anthropology

and geography

Get your career off to a flying start. Become a
Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman, :
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation: All training is conducted

Fly with the finest.
during the summer There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
the school year.

Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
Commissioning Program.and attend training
after graduation.

This is an excellent opportunity to prove
self amongst the best and start off
making from $ 17,000 to $23,000
a yean See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Offi-
cer Commissioning Programs.

For More information,
call Captain Hills

or Captain Hannigan
at 750-9405/9406

A Marine Corps representative
will be on campus October 17th

and 18th, from 10am to 2pm
in the Student Center
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OFF!
Buy the coat you want
now at big savings and
pay later, use our iayaway!

2 9 . 9 9 TO 5 2 . 4 9 REG. 39.99TO69.99,
Find bike jackets, stadium coats, pantcoats, long coats and more. Some
quilt and hooded styles in group. Polyester-cotton poplin or chintz, cotton
corduroy and wool-nylon-acrylic shells with acetate, nylon and acrylic
sherpa linings. Juniors' and misses' 5/6-15/16. S-M-L; women's 161/2-241/2~.

NOW THRU SATURDAY
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The Birds will fly in Series
It is World Series time once again, so we

get to listen to Howard "The SUIT Cosell
ramble on and on about the "greatness" of
both teams represented in the fall classic. If
you can ignore Howard long enough to
watch the series, you should see the
Baltimore Orioles dismantle the
Philadelphia Phillies in short order. If
Howard drives you crazy, beforehand, 111 tell
you why the Orioles wUl win.

Eddie Murray, Cal Ripken and the
Baltimore pitching staff give the Orioles a
big edge in talent over the Phillies Wheez*
Kids. The only area in which the Phillies
have an edge over the Orioles h where Mike
Schmidt's superstar status rates an edge over
Todd Cruz and Gary Roenicke. Roenicke
probably won't play third at all during the
series, seeing all of his time in leftfield as part
of the Orioles' outfield brigade.

The outfield brigade of the Orioles was the
most productive outfield in baseball this
year. John Lowenstein, Roenicke, Benny
Ayala, A! Bumbry, John Shelby, Dan Ford

Tennis back
to winning

ways
' BY BRUCE KONVISER

STAFF WRITER

In the midst of all the talk about football,
soccer, and baseball the women's tennis
team had quietly streaked out to a 5-0 start,
before being halted by Rutgers and then
Delaware, the following day. The little
detour did not slow the team down,
however, as it bounced back this past week
with victories over Montdair State and St.
John's University.

The St. John's victory was particularly
impressive considering that Nancy Sharkey
and Anne Galpern, the team's No. 1 and 2
players, were feeling a bit under the weather
and lost their matches. Coach Ginny
Overdorf felt _ the team "played good in
singles," picking up four points, while the
third doubles team of Sue O'Malley and
Lynne Hall won its match to get the decisive
fifth point, which upped WPCs record to 7-
2 for the season.

George Armonaitis
and Jon Dwyer give the team deptn and uto
Landrum has joined the brigade, following
his key home run off Britt Burns, giving the
A.L. pennant to the Orioles.

The Orioles' pitching, led by Scott
McGregor, Mike Boddicker and Tippy
Martinez, has been excellent all season and
continued its excellence in the playoffs
against Chicago. The pitching is so deep that
Hall of Fame candidate Jim Palmer is not
even in the starting rotation; having been
replaced by Boddicker and Storm Davis,'a
21 year old who has two years of major
league experience already.

. The Phillies aren't completely helpless,
though. They have the Silent One, Steve
Carlton, Schmidt, and the Wheeze Kids,
Tony Perez, Joe Morgan and Pete Rose.
This may be the final hurrah for the
Wheezers, so they will be trying to go out on
an up note. John Denny, a Cy- Young
candidate, is - finally pitching up to his

potential and has pitched super baseball for
the last four months.

Despite the Phillies' strengths, the Orioles
are just too strong and will run right through
the Phillies on the way to a world
championship.

Who will the New York Mets next
manager be? No one is sure, but the number
of candidates has been getting smaller.
There are only about 20 people under
consideration, down from 100 a few weeks
ago. Just kidding with the numbers, but
everyone has been mentioned as a possible
successor. The only problem is the guys the
Mets -need. Earl Weaver and Rene
Lachemann, don't want the job. The only
guy who hasn't been mentioned for the job is
me, and I want it. But alas, I don't think I
will get it.

Billy Martin is still the manager of the
Yankees, but don't expect that to last must
longer. His magic has just worn out. . . Gabe
Paul should get arrested for the deal he
pulled on the Braves, getting Brett Butler,
Brooke Jacoby and Rick Behenna for a sore-
armed Len Barker. Barker has never pitched
up to his "potential," and the players the
Indians got for him will sure up a couple of
weak snots.

Riders open
with strong
Pace showing

By SANDY LEO
STAFF WRITER

The WPC equestrian team started off its
season successfully, placing several riders in
the top finishers, at an equestrian meet
sponsored and held by Pace University in
Pleasantville, N.Y.

The Walk-Trot-Canter competition had a
definite WPC flavor as Jeff Fenton won the
beginner's bracket while Sandy Griffith,
Susan Perrin and Sandy Leo took third,
fourth and fifth, respectively, in the
advanced bracket. Erin -Bogan (second),
Mike Conter (third), Gretchcn Walter
(fourth) and Tami Greenberg (fifth) placed
in the novice bracket.

In the- novice over-fences division, Erin
Bogan placed first, Dinna Coghlan second
and Tami Greengergh finished sixth,
finishing the team's strong showing.

'Brainstorm' con't
(Continued from page 8)
feeling somewhat cheated. Trumbull has
aroused our expectations, but the payoff is
thin and predictable.

Because Trumbull experienced so much
difficulty in getting Brainstorm completed
and released, he has decided got to make
feature films, but to instead concentrate his
efforts-on experimental films. This is sad
because Trumbull shows promise that if
given the right property, he could balance
his technical skill with good characterization
and plot.

Unfortunately, Brainstorm misses the
mark. For a science fiction film that tackles
such sophisticated issues, Brainstorm j
curiously -lacks impact. What the film |
doesn't lack, however, is a memorable final j
performance by one of Hollywood's j
brightest talents. Goodbye Natalie, well j
miss you. _J

If you like reading the Beacon
Imagine how you'd feel if you wrote too
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ON CAMPUS RECRUITMENT:
RK. 326-STUDIMT C5KT

; S O T E : S P E C I A L PAT C i S S S C E S A T I f f l l S ARE A V A I L A B L E TO A P P L I C A N T S V I A
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THE NOOSE
THAT ROARED

Imported Moesehead. Stands head and antlers above the rest
/ BRAKE FOR MOOSEHEAD. WHEN YOU DRINK D 0 N T DRIVE.
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Jordan running strong
BY MAUREEN McCARTHY

STAFF WRITER
WPC has many fine athletes walking its

campus and one that deserves recognition is
Natalie Jordan. Last spring Jordan became
the NCAA Division III women's outdoor
track and field champion. If she qualifies in
either the 400-meters or 400-meter hurdles,
this 5'5* Paterson .native may become
internationally known at the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games in Los Angeles.

Jordan, a sophomore criminal justice
major, spoke about her rise as a track star.

Raised in a family of seven children,
Jordan was first introduced to track by her
older brother when she was 12. At that time
he ran for the city, which sponsored a
"playground day." Gym teachers from the
various elementary schools throughout
Paterson would select students from their
classs to run in events held at HinchcJiffe
Stadium.

"At first I thought that he was crazy," said
Jordan of her brother. "I never ran before,
so what made him think that 1 could
compete? There were kids out there who ran
since they were 9 years old. I had no
experience, so I lost a lot of meets."

After some conditioning, the tables
turned and Jordan became the one to watch.
She placed in all of her events: 880-yard
dash, one mile rune, and the long jump.

Ruth James, coach of the New Birth
Track Club of Paterson^ attended these
meets in search of aspiring athletes. She
found one in Jordan. Recognizing her
potential, James asked her to come out to
the U.S. Youth Games, where runners aged
11 to 15 compete against each other.

Jordan excelled in track during her high
school years. While attending Eastside Higt
School, she captured her first siag&ecord.

which coincidental^ occurred on WPCs
Wightman Field. She clocked a 53.0 in the
400 meters, a record time that remains
unbeaten.

I asked the four time Ail-American what
she thought of her coach at Eastside. With
admiration she replied:

"Coach Henry Baker was the greatest
coach you could ask for. What made him
different from all the rest was his ideology.
Most coaches are concerned with the sport
itself. Not Baker. He always taught us to
have respect for ourselves. Running was
important, but according to Baker, knowing
how to remain a lady was No. 1."

Eastside's girls track team has been the
Section 1 Group 4* state champions since
1974= Baker is credited for the past five
winning seasons.

Tennessee State University also
recognized Jordan's outstanding talent. It
was planning to offer her a scholarship, but
at the last minute it fell through. Jordan
commented on why she chose WPC, and
how she feels about this choice.

"I can't go on thinking about what would
have been if 1 received the scholarship to
Tennessee University," said Jordan, 'That
was my past. I always felt that if I had to go
to a state school, it would be one in which I
could repress! my city_ that is why I choose
WPC. Looking out for the home town is
important. WPC holds my future, and h is
here that I want to excel, in both scholastics
and track and field."

WPC women's track coach Bill Pierce has
no doubts that Jordan is Olympic material.
He believes that she is capable of running
even faster than she does now, and with
lower times she just might make it to Los
Angeles.

Free Delivery
ANTHONY'S

PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

345-1313
72 Broadway Paterson, N.J.

OPEN Monday-Saturday

10:00 a.m.-9:C0 p.m.
PIZZA SPECIALTIES
Urje Pis •: $4.50
X-Cheese Pie 5.50
Peppperoni Pie 5.50
Sausage Pie 5.50
Mushroom Pie 5.50
Onion Pis , 5.50
Meatball Pis 5.50
Anchovies Pie 5.50
Sausage & Pepper 6.50
All The Way 9.50

HOT KEROS
Meatball S2.00
Sausage 2.00
EjSPlant 2.50
Veal 2.50
Chicken '2.25
add 5OC for parm.
Sausaoe and Pepper $2.75
Shrimp Parm^iana 2.99

HOT SANDWICHES
Hamburger s.95
Cheeseburger 1.10
Hot Dos „ - . . . : 60
fish Sandwich 1.55
Hamburger Platter 1.45
w/French Fries, Lettuce. Tomato. Oniony
Cheeseburger Platter 1.60
(w/French fries, Lettuce. Tomato, Onion!
PlZ2aourger \ .10
Griilsd Chfifl** 9R

COLD HEROES
Turns Fish ?2.50
Ham and Ch6«se 2.25
Biolsd Ham 1.85
Turkay and Cheese 2.50
American Cheese 1.85
Turkey .2.25
Salami 2.25
Bologna 1.85
Provolone 1.85
Turkey, Ham and Cheese . . . . ... '....2.75
Kam, Salami and Cheese 2.75

DINNERS
Shrimp Dinner £3.25
Chicken Dinner 2.99
Lasagna 3.25
Ziti 2.50
Baked Ziti w / Cheese 3.00
Stuffed Shells .3.00
Manicotti .2.75
Spaghetti 2.50
Spaghetti w/ Meatballs 3.50
Spaghetti w / Sausage 3.50
Spaghetti w / Shrimp 4.50
Meat Ravioli .3.00
Cheese Ravioli 2.75

LUNCH SPECIALTIES . _
Antipasto $2.50
Tuna Fish Salad 2.50
Cabone 2.00
Mussels '2.50
French Fries 75c

$5.90 Mtn. on ifl defircrio. Soda fctttle $1-50 Cam 5S<

Natalie Jordan

"Coach Pierce sees a lot more potential in
me than I see myself," added Jordan. "He's
at a time in his life where he knows that he
has something pretty valuable in his hands-
me, and he's not about to let it slip away."

When it comes to pressuring Jordan,
Pierce knows to lay off. "I enjoy
encouragement, but I don't like to be
pushed," stated Jordan. "Shouting from the

. sidelines is annoying. If you have something
to say to me, say it before I run or after I
finish. Otherwise, just let me be."

When asked if she was afraid of
competing or of her opponents, Jordan
answered, "I'm not your average
competitor, in fact I'm quite different
Looking at the expression on my face when I
run would give you the impression that 1 was
scared to death. Actually, I'm not at all
afraid," said Jordan. "My only concern is to
finish the race, to get it over and done with.
M ost of my confidence comes through while
speaking to those I race against. They're the
ones who appear to be nervous. I know that
I'm a threat, and I can sense this, so it makes
it easier on me."

Will we be seeing Jordan at the summer
games? Right now no one can say for sure.
She won't get there by luck alone, so these
next few months will be grueling.

Jordan commented on what she will do if
she doesn't qualify for the Olympics, "Not
making the games will be a great
disappointment, but it's certainly not the
end of the world," she said with a sigh. "It
will mean that the next time I wili try harder.
School is my No. 1 priority, and having it to
lean back on will get me through the rough
times."

She added; "You have to be optimistic
and have faith in yourself. If you don't no
one else wilL"

Field Hockey
continues its
winning ways

BY DAVID FALZARANO
STAFF WRITER

Mary Pagana and Laura Harrison each
scored a goal for the WPC women's fieid
hockey team in the first half to defeat
Montclair State 2-1 last Tuesday at
Wightman Field.

With just seven minutes gone in the first
half, Pagana took a shot on the Indian goal,
but it was stopped by the goalie. She
corralled the rebound and shot again, but
that also was stopped. Showing the tenacity
she has shown all season, Pagana shot a
third time and finally scored.

About 12 minutes later Pagana was
involved in another goal. She took the ball
down the sideline and then passed in front to
a waiting Harrison. Harrison then wound up
and drilled a shot from the middle of the
circle into the right corner of the net. The
Indian goalie made a dive for the ball, but it
was in vain, as the shot was just too hard and
well-placed. ~ ^ :

After dominating the first half and most
of the second, the Pioneers let down a little
at the end. With about four minutes left in
the game, Laura Griceof Montclair shot one
from the left corner of the circle and it smick*
in between goalie Shannon Irish and the
post.

After that goal, Montclair State looked
like a new team. Its members were running
and passing very well. But the Pioneers got
the ball out of their end and held on to win
the game by a goal.

Coach Cindy Gramlich said after the
game, "The ladies played really loose in the
first half." They have struggled all year with
a tenseness that has been hurting them, but
Gramlich stated that "they got it." In other
words, they seem to have overcome the
tightness, which a winning team can and
should do.

As the second half began, Gramlich could
see that the ladies were physically and
mentally tired. The haJftime break helped
them in one way, but hurt them in another.
It's true that during the break the team
members got a chance to catch their breath,
but it also broke their concentration. Their
play in the second half was not as good as it
was in the first.

Part of the credit for the Pioneers' good
play in the first half should go to Debbie
Rinaldi. She hustled a lot and always seemed
to be around the ball That was aiso true for
Susan Rew.

Field hockey was tested in two games
before this one. On Sept. 27, the team tied
Kean College 0-0, and it defeated Glassboro
State 1-0 on Oct. 1.

*?TKE**
BEER BLAST

Saturday, October ISth
Haledon Social Club

and Dancing
$5.00 in Advance
Tickets at Door 595-9690 f2

Within walking distance on Morrisee Ave. Ext.
right off of Pompton Ave.
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////////A Scoreboard '////////A

<*> TOOTBALL J
STANDINGS

CONFERENCE OVERALL
W L W I T PF PA

Trenton Su 2-6 -4-1 130 80
MontdairSt. 2-0 ^ul 131 72
Ramapo 2-1 .3-> 77 44
Glassboro St. 1-1 .'-*• 63 .71
Kean 1-2 * \ 74 81
Jersey City St. 0-2 2-3 6 3 70
WPC 0-2 M 55 94

RESULTS
Salisbury 23, WPC 12

Trenton St. 29, Stony Brook 13
Ramapo 19, Jersey City 9
Momdair 35, New York Tecb 7
Kean 24, St. Peter's 0
Kutztown 21 , Glassboro 15

SCHEDULE
Friday

Montclair St. at WPC, 8 p.m.
, S«turd«y

Glassboro at Ramapo, 1:30 p.m.
Jersey City St at Kean, 1:30 p.m.
New York Tech at Trenton St , 1:30 p.m.

Salisbury St. 23, WPC 12
Scoring by qomets

WPC 0 3 6 3 12
Salisbury 0 20 0 3 23

SCORING SUMMARY
WPC- DeGulis 30-yard field goal
Salisbury- Harris 95-yard kickoff return
(kick missed)
Salisbury- Jannon 35-yard run (Williams
k i c k ) • - - . • • — - - - - - - - - ,"

Salisbury- Allen 22-yard reception trom
Disbennett (Williams ki

WPC- Spinella 31-yard run from punt
formation(pass failed)
WPC- DeGulU 25-yard field goal
Salisbury- Schreiddegger 37-yard field goal

Statistics
Passing: WPC; Pomeroy 24-6-0-3-53
Salisbury: Disbennett 11-7-1-0-99

Rushing: WPC- Spinella 11-97, CCApoUto
16-28, Pomeroy 14-5, Avilla 3-5, ENJrso 1-1
Leathers 3-<-6) Salisbury: Humenik 23-109,
Jannon 9-57, Slaughter 6-16, Harris 7-13,
Disbennett 1-7

Redeving: WPC D'Apolito 3-15, Popple 2-
28, Engram 1-10, Salisbury: Allen 2-59,
Bengal 2-30 humenik 2-10, Slaughter 1-0

Punting: WPC Benjamin 9-324, 36.0
Salisbury Peterson 4-102, 25.2

SPORTS SCHEDULES
Soccer

Oct. 12 Ramapo (H), 8 p.m.
15 East Stroudsberg (H) 2 p.m.
17 Monmouth (H), 8 p.m.

Women's Cross-Country
Oct 15 State Meet (A)

Volleyball
Oct 11 Stockton (H) 7 p.m.

13 Glassboro (A) 7 p.m.
14-15 Barnard Tourney (A) 5:30 p.m.

Tennis
Oct 12 Kean (H), 3:30 p.m.

14-16 State Championships (A) •
Field Hockey _

Oct 13 Drew (A), 4 p.m.
15 AdeIphi{A)lla.m.

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETiOFfflEWSC

Kevin Flanagan — Football
Flanagan picked off two passes in
Saturday's 23-12 loss to Salisbury State
in Maryland.

Personals

Personals are SIM and will run only if
pre-paid. 20. word maximum. Deadline
Friday.

Dew Mr. w k k ,
Your appalling behavior s=d grungy sheets have

shocked us to tbc owe. Next time you must be more
careful where you drop your used items, fm sure it
wam't the deerteadcr*s fault (Especially since
nothio| happenedanyway!)

The Thrift Motet
M. M c C

i crave your quivering body. Try not to be so
nervous. You act as if you've never done this before!

D.C.

Pookte.
Happy Anniversary, the past 8 months have been

great. 2/10/83
I w . Baby

Paul (My tararite Pioneer Pitcher).
Looking forward to getting to know you! I hope

it's soon! Weii have to get together.
HopefaByToarfrfcad.

T t e S d F

faftPu.
Under the boardwalk, down by the bay. 1*11 see my

baby with me and her majesty is a really nice gal
someday Vm gonna make her mine.

THE END
Caret.

I know what boys want . . . Please, please me. 1
entitle a brea»-

> Gloria Swansonc
Dear Mrs. Grape,

Thank you for all the goodies. They are terrific!

Ua
Former C.I,,

Thanks for all your help and understanding.
You're a good friend {even though you never have
time to play tennis).

RELAX!!!
D.C.

Dear Jim (#S7),
I want to get to know you A LOT better. Let's get

h l soon!!!
Luvya.

A JV Cfceerieader
P.S. Isn't Current Health Issues class fun?

1 love you more than you" wi!! ever know. I want to
stay with you forever.

Love,
— „ ^— - ~ Your Sex? M I M

T..
Want to go to the airport? Lynhurst was better. Fm

gad we're back together as Mr. £ Mrs.
I Love You

Tiny Tee's
P.S. Wanna snuggle?
MJtcfa.

Sorry we can't print your personal. You can come
back for a refund.
Bnmette B^nty. .

Caught my eye Ttmrs. between 12-12:30 (in front
of SC) with your red sweater, purpk joans, and black
bag!

Quiet Observer
RFBR.

Though we touched and went our separate ways,!
still c a r e . . .

C LABG
J.B.

You COULD can me sometime.
Headless Pinto

Bb-iuJ Go-nadies,
Thanks for having me as a quasi roommate.

Love.
Soldier Bo*

TaB and Nosde from tbe E.C,
I think you're a doll and ! just thought Fd teB you

so.
"Brown E j « -

Dearat Andrew,
I'm glad we broke the ice. You're really special—

remember that & remind yourself—when thing)
aren't always so smooth—it pulls you through—
Tbaoxs—for being there—

teroy Brown-DialBted Pop*
DPHA, ,

It sure is ̂ utet up there . . . isn't it. Why don't you
take a break and come see me sometime.

Totally Y o n ,
"TIM Show Me State"

Hey BH,
I heard there was a juicy interlude in town. What

do you know?
Lore,

T.P.A.
To tbe W.P.C. Bmball Team.

Here's to another successful fall and spring season.
Bsst of luck!

Your*, fan!
Hey Squid'.

It was probably tbe bump on your head, but I'm
glad you changed your mind.

Love,
Tbe Hyper One

P.S. What was your phone number? HA HA

A Feoshaii Rsye .
If Psychology is your major, why con V you

understand people?

P.S. Please talk to me!!

Yowfo,
I accept!!!!!! Now that's pooism.

aUasCapeUa
•iUiBoodio

What got so big we had to finish in November?
Critter,

I can't wait to see t h e best country in the world"
and I can't wait to see you . . .

HIKERS! Campus-based group forming- Novice
and experienced welcome for weekend area hikes-
Leave name and phone with Housing 595-2600 for
Russ; Hcrita^ 303.

Karen,
Having a great time, wish you were here?

Love.
Kevin

McGinn.
You're not such a SBntle-man!

For Sale: Sola. 98", in excellent condition. S150.
Cali 696-1979.

Typeg of reports, term papers, etc., SI per page, min.
55- Call Linda, 8:3t>-3:30 at 575-8774. After 5 69-4-

Word processBX and secretarial tvping services
offered. Call Margaret Wagner ai 492-1325.

Profenaoos! Typinf. Term papers, resumes, fetitn-.
Call LAYNA at 429-9525 after 4 p.rn. any day.

Span Tin* Work! at home operating a typing
service. Details-send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:
R. LAYNE
P.O. BOX 8337
RED BANK. NJ. 07701

For Safe, reasonable. *2 v^shers and *2 dryers, all
heavy duiy-Sears Kenmore. ". CadiHac-haure
antique, valuable once remodeled & repsired-!969-
70.
85 AlbsoE Aveaus
(comer Avenue C)
Haiedcn, NJ . ' *
1st nocr-Hn. Violena

Ffflplorment Opportunity. A hard worki.g
individual willing to work early morning hoars
Good pay. Steady employment, flexible schedule.
Call 696-5110-asfc for Phil.

OVERSEAS J03S— Summer >car round Europe.
S. Amer., Australia. Asia- AC Fields. S500-Si:00
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box >1-
NJ-9 Coroca Del Mar. CA 92625

ENGA- 'JED? Looking lor a dynamite V»eddj-ig
Band" Get IMPRESSIONS!!! For pr.ee
tfiformaiioii, references or bookiegs, call (201) 9-)>
2SS! or (201) 5334077.

Typ»t Of Ail Kinds. For quick, acdirate service call
838-15 V.

Paatioia STtfixbie for outgoing individuals IO do
pubGc coataa work from local offices. Saisrv or
bonus. S4.00 to S8.00 per bour.ticse to caaipus."pan
tune ao'jrs Call 595-650! after I 0̂ Teaneck aiej.

s S5*0 or r^orr each >chooi year, s-isxibk bours
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Soccer trims
Glassboro
2-1

BY MIKE TERLIZZESE
STAFF WRITER

In what has become a trademark for them
so far this season, the WPC soccer team used
tight defense and timely scoring to edge
Glassboro State 2-1 Saturday at home.

Cesar Cuevas scored both goals for the
Pioneers (now 4-2-2). including the clincher
with 38 minutes left. Pat Lacroix scored for
Glassboro (7-5-1). Goalie John Rennar
made 10 saves for the Pioneers, many of
them spectacular.

It was a very good win for us, especially
when one considers that these are the type
teams that we have to beat in order to go
places this year.'" said coach Will Myers.
"Year in and year out Glassboro provides
tough competition for us and to beat them
has to be a big psychological lift for our
team."

As mentioned in an earlier column, the
Pione?rS**f-aee one of the most difficult
schedules around, and to have a record over
the ,500 mark at this stage of the season has
to make Myers happy. "I said at the
beginning of the season that nothing would
satisfy our team unless we advanced to the
playoffs, so while I am pleased with our start
so far, 1 can't say that I am surprised," he
said. "Some people questioned how our
young people would hold up under pressure.
but so far they have dons quite well."

On-any young team such as the Pioneers,
veteran players are needed to be a calming
influence on the club. An example is Cuevas.
"Cesar is definitely one of those players who
could be classified as being through the
wars." Myers said. He can give aid to any of
the younger players who have questions
about strategy or the game in general.

As far as the Pioneers' goalkeeping is
concerned, Myers has only praise for his
goalies. "We have gotten superior play from
our goalies this season," he said. "John
Rennar was absolutely outstanding against
Glassboro. as he made some excellent saves
while being pressured by the opposition."

While Myers and his players will never
admit to looking ahead on the schedule, in
the back of their minds is an Oct. 19 match

• with Kean College, ranted in the top 10.
"Before we can even think about K.ean we
have to worry about teams such as Jersey
City, who always plays us tough; Ramapo,
another outstanding team, and East
Stroudsburg. a perennial power among
soccer teams." M\ers said.

One advantage for the Pioneers is tnat
they play four consecutive home games
before meeting Kean. "Playing at home
always gi\es a icam a buJt in advantage,
even if i; is oni> mental and not physical,"
Mvers said.

When asked what type of record tne
Pioneers would need to qualify for a post-
season bid. Mssrssaid at least 10 wins would
be necessary.

The -ext home game for the Pioneers ;v
OCL !C against Jer^f. City.

Pioneer -otes: Glassbcro entered the game
ranked fourth ;r. :he region. WPC ranked
seventh, i ne teams could flip-flop in the
ratings ihns w«k. . . .The Pioneers played
without the services of Steve Myers, who'sat
ou: after recsvmg-26 stitches under his eye
kjSewiRg ar-c-ofeicm with aMomctair player
earlier ia the week. He is expected back this
week

1 Soccer celebrates after a key goal this season. Soccer is now 4-2-2 and on the move towards a playoff berth.

Football falls to Salisbury State 23-12
By GEORGE ARMONAITIS

SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC men's football team continues
to be plagued "by second quarter woes. The
Pioneers gave up 20 points to Salisbury-
State in the second quarter, and that proved
to be the difference as the sixth-ranked Sea
Gulls (5-0) defeated the Pioneers 23-12
Saturday afternoon in Maryland.

Head coach John Crea was pleased with
his team's performance, despite the loss.
"That was a great football game, played to
two great football teams," said Crea, whose
team dropped to l^J on the season.
"Unfortunately, when you have two great
teams, one has to lose."

Tne Pioneers looked good early in the
game, controlling Salisbury's • talented
offense, while moving the ball against their
defense. The first score of the game came at
14:18 of the second quarter, when Tony
DeGulis capped a 13 play, 80-yard drive
with a 30-yard field goal. The lead, however,
lasted just 14 seconds.

Salisbury's John Harris took the ensuing
kickoff and broke two tackles in going 95
yards for a touchdown, giving the Sea Gulls
a 6-? lead. Three minutes later, halfback
Maury jarmon busted 35 yards off tackle,
increasing the lead to 13-3.

Salisbury added its final score of the first
half when quarterback Robb Disbennett hit
wide receiver Joseph Allen in the end zone
for a 20-3 halftime lead.

WPC bounced back in the second half,
battling the Sea Gulls offensively and
defensively controlling the half. Crea gave
credu to the player sand his assistants for the
improvement.

"My assistants save been doing a super
job in adjusting to what the other team has
been domg, and they deserve a lot of credit,"
said Crea. "Our players have really
responded, they never quit. They have a lot
of heart and pride, and they showed that
todav."

The Pioneers had a few opportunities
which were blown (and would prove costly
later on) before scoring, namely fumbling"
away the football after recovering

Salisbury's fumble off the second half
kickoff. WPC finally scored on a spectacular
run by Bob Spinelia out of punt formation.
On fourth and nine at the Salisbury 31-yard
line, Spinelia took the snap and headed .off
left end, where five members of Salisbury's
special teams were waiting for him. Spinelia
reversed his field, avoided two tanklers and
went 31 yards off tackle for the Pioneers'
first touchdown.

Spinelia, who finished whh 97 yards on
11 carries, was the Pioneers' leading rusher
on the day, ripping off two long"gainers. In
addition to the 31-yard touchdown run, he
went 45 yards off tackle duringthe Pioneers'
Irst scoring drive. Part of the credit for that
run, however, belonged to quarterback Rich
Pomeroy, according to Crea. "Rich read the
defense and called an audible, a dive play
off-tackle, which worked perfectly," said
Crea.

With the score 20-12 (WPC had added
another DeGulis field goal) and 8:23
remaining in the game, the Pioneers were
faced with a fourth and one at the Salisbury
25 yard line. Crca called a play-action run, a
play designed to look like a run, then a pass,
then a run. Salisbury wasn't fooled and
stopped Pomeroy short of the first down.
Crca later explained the move. "It was a run

the way," said Crea. "They had been
Dijnching in all day and we had trouble

g up the middle. They had been givin,

us the corner so we called that piay, hoping"
Rich would be able to get the first down
outside."

Pomeroy, who was starting in place of
Derrick Young, was six of 24 for 53 yards,
with three interceptions. The 24 attempts
marked a season high for the Pioneers* as
did the six completions, bearing oat Crea's
earlier statements that they were "going to
cock the rock," or in layman's terms, pass.

Part of the reason the Pioneers had to pass
so much was the loss of tight end Darrell
Smith, who was injured. Chris Engrain, a
wide receiver, replaced him as Crea wentto a
three-receiver attack. "We missed Darrell
today running the ball," said Crea. "It was
tough going inside." The inability of the
Pioneers to run inside eventually cost WPC
the game. -̂ _~

Salisbury then moved down,the field,
kicking a field goal which put any hopes of
an upset out of the Pioneers' minds,
closing the scoring at 23-12.

Pioneer Notes: Crea felt that the team
looked at its best for a whole game all year.
TJ. D'Apolito was held to 28 yards on 16
carries. Dwayne Humenik of Salisbury was
the game's leading rusher with 109 yards on
23 carries. Bob Benjamin, who kicked nine
times "for a 36-yard average, got off bis
longest kick of the year, covering 54 yards.
Montdair, is > the next opponent for the
"oncers.

BobSpindU Rich Pomeroy


